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A Mixed-Method Assessment of a New Supermarket
in a Food Desert: Contributions to Everyday
Life and Health
Benjamin Chrisinger
ABSTRACT Initiatives to build supermarkets in low-income areas with relatively poor

access to large food retailers (Bfood deserts^) have been implemented at all levels of
government, although evaluative studies have not found these projects to improve diet
or weight status for shoppers. Though known to be inﬂuential, existing evaluations
have neglected in-store social dynamics and shopper behaviors. Surveys and walking
interviews were used with shoppers (n = 32) at a supermarket developed through the
Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative in Philadelphia, PA. Key informant
interviews with stakeholders in the supermarket’s development and operations provided
additional context to these shopper experiences. Data were collected in July and
September 2014 and qualitatively analyzed in NVivo 10.0. Participants described how
the retailer helped them adapt or cope with difﬁcult shopping routines and how it
presented a reliable high-quality option (in terms of cleanliness, orderliness, and social
atmosphere) in contrast to other neighborhood retailers. Health concerns were also
identiﬁed, especially among those managing chronic disease for themselves or a family
member. These issues underscored multiple points of challenge required to adjust
shopping and eating behavior. In-store supports that reﬂect these challenges are
warranted to more fully address food deserts and reduce health disparities.
KEYWORDS Food access, Food deserts, Supermarkets, Healthy food ﬁnancing

INTRODUCTION
A wide body of research has described the environmental contexts in which
diet—including food purchasing and consumption—takes shape for individuals and
households. Signiﬁcant associations between the quality of these Bfood
environments,^ health behaviors,1 and health outcomes2 have been observed across
numerous geographies in the USA and elsewhere, although ﬁndings are not uniform
across all studies.3 While the causal pathway between food access and diet is not
well understood,4 a variety of federal, state, and local initiatives have emerged to
incentivize supermarket development in low-income, underserved communities
(Bfood deserts^).5
Existing evaluations of new supermarkets in food deserts have found that
residents’ food environment perceptions may improve when new stores open,6
although few show improvement in consumption of healthy foods or health
status.6–8 Of studies ﬁnding improvements in healthy purchasing, these changes
are not attributable to the use of the new retailer.9, 10 Evaluations also highlight the
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importance of in-store environment, including pricing, placement, and promotions,
in motivating behavior change,6, 11 although none have explored shoppers’ in-store
experiences.
Previous qualitative research on food shopping by low-income households,
including both observational and interview-based methods, offers speciﬁc context
for this inquiry. First, studies show how low-income shoppers adapt their grocery
trips to a variety of constraints, including issues of time, transportation, physical
ability, and income, as well as retailer characteristic factors such as sales or produce
quality.12–16 Social forces also affect where and how individuals shop; for instance,
one study found that shoppers preferred stores they perceived to be safe and easily
accessible but also where other shoppers shared similar racial and income
characteristics and where they felt well treated by store staff.12, 17 Once within a
store, shoppers also exhibit a wide range of individual agency, ranging from very
active engagement (i.e., highly planned shopping) to passive (i.e., reactive to
marketing),13 and may choose less healthy options despite having nutritional
knowledge, given a variety of immediate constraints.14 Taken together, these
qualitative ﬁndings suggest how low-income shoppers select and utilize stores,
including their coping strategies to deal with sub-optimal food shopping options,
and provide a more proximal perspective on the complex relationship between food
access, diet, and health.
As the aforementioned studies have shown, qualitative, in-store methodologies
stand to document human behavior within social and cultural contexts and allow
shoppers to articulate the experience of consumer food environments in their own
words. While most previous studies considered how different shoppers sort into
different types of stores, this study aims to explain how and why consumers select
and utilize a particular store, its role in everyday life, and how these dynamics could
be meaningful for health. These questions are interrogated by way of walking
interviews, representing a novel approach to studying new supermarkets in food
deserts.
METHODS
This methodology was approved by the University of Pennsylvania Institutional
Review Board.
Study Area
A supermarket in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, agreed to allow research at a store
(subsequently referred to as Bthe case supermarket^ or Bthe store^) developed within
the last 5 years through the Pennsylvania Fresh Food Financing Initiative (FFFI). The
store was a medium-sized urban supermarket with a surface parking lot and nearby
several modes of public transportation. Additionally, it was a Bfull-service^ retailer,
offering deli, meat, seafood, and prepared food sections. Nearly half of households
in the case supermarket’s Census tract were without a vehicle, and nearly one in
three reported participating in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) during the last year.18 The tract was also predominantly African American,
nearly double the citywide rate (42.5 % of householders).
Data Collection
Walking Interviews Walking interviews have been used as a participatory, in-depth
ﬁeld method,19 including studies of consumer food-shopping behavior.13, 20 The
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technique was adapted here to investigate how participants experienced the store
environment while they shopped.
Participants were recruited by intercept as they entered the store. Three visual
criteria were used to identify eligible customers: (1) individuals who had shopping
carts, (2) were not using cell phones or headsets, and (3) were not engaged in
conversation. Eligible customers who agreed to participate were asked to sign an
informed consent form and offered a $25 gift card as compensation. Interviewing
took place over 9 days in July and September 2014, including different times of day,
week, and month. Following an initial set of July interviews, additional interviews
were conducted in September until thematic saturation was adequately achieved.
Digital voice recorders and lapel-clipping microphones were used to record
interviews. Participants were asked to narrate their shopping trip aloud to the
interviewer as they walked throughout the store. Additional prompts were provided
as needed to clarify statements and location within the store. For example, if a
participant was standing in front of a shelf, the interviewer may have asked, BWhat
are we looking for here?^ After participants had proceeded through checkout, a
brief (5–10 min) survey was administered and they were given the gift card.
Shopper Survey Validated measures of food environment perceptions, fruit/
vegetable consumption, and readiness to adopt healthier behaviors were adapted
to create a composite survey instrument.21–24 Additionally, surveys were used to
collect a variety of shopper demographic information and other characteristics.
Field Notes The interviewer took ﬁeld notes at the end of each site visit, including
notable incidents or circumstances, such as weather conditions or conversations
with store staff. These allowed for preliminary identiﬁcation of shopper patterns,
possible methodological improvements, and consideration of when thematic
saturation had been achieved.
Stakeholder Interviews During 2013 and 2014, semi-structured interviews were
completed with ten participants who had afﬁliations with FFFI or had speciﬁc
knowledge about the case supermarket. Speciﬁc to the case supermarket, interviews
included a store manager, director of human relations, director of community
relations, and local law enforcement ofﬁcial who worked in the neighborhood and
used the store as a Bhome base.^ These interviews helped to place the walking
interviews—the basis for this paper—within broader, structural contexts.
Data Analysis
Survey Analysis Survey data were entered into an SPSS (version 22) database.
Additional ﬁelds were added to document participant’s race and gender (as
perceived by the interviewer) and trip duration. The straight line distance between
the case supermarket and the intersection nearest to the participant’s home was
calculated in ArcGIS 10.1. Descriptive statistics were generated to summarize
participant characteristics.
Transcription and Coding Audio ﬁles were transcribed verbatim, and transcripts
were used to establish a preliminary list of codes based on recurring themes and
concepts.25 Two researchers with qualitative coding experience independently
analyzed ten transcripts to create a list of codes and deﬁnitions. Following this
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preliminary code development, codes and deﬁnitions were compared and
discrepancies were resolved. The researchers returned to ten additional transcripts
and applied a closed-coding method in separate NVivo (version 10.0) projects. An
NVivo report was generated to document agreement between coders; levels below
70 % were ﬂagged, discussed, and re-coded in a subsequent meeting.
Coding themes included attitudes about the store, food perceptions, shopping
logistics, health attitudes, and the type of trip being completed. These themes broadly
describe the value of the supermarket in everyday life and health attitudes and
behaviors.
RESULTS
Description of Sample
Thirty-two (n = 32) individuals were recruited and signed the consent form.
Participants were predominantly women (n = 27) and African Americans (n = 31).
Nearly all participants identiﬁed themselves as the primary food shoppers for their
household (n = 31). Participants voiced very little disagreement in terms of their
attitudes and beliefs about healthy eating (see Table 1). Almost three quarters of
participants (n = 23) reported receiving SNAP beneﬁts. The majority of participants
reported purchasing most of their groceries (n = 22) and fruits and vegetables (n = 20)
at the case supermarket.
Other participant characteristics are summarized in Table 1, and Fig. 1 provides a
spatial representation of several variables. Participant responses were also binned by
those who lived within 1 mi (n = 19) and those who did not (n = 13; see Table 2).
Role of Case Supermarket in Everyday Life
Many participants mentioned a variety of constraints that inﬂuenced their shopping,
including their current trip to the case supermarket, as well as methods for coping
and the role of the case supermarket in these strategies.
Transportation Participants cited a variety of strategies for dealing with the
complexity of transportation for food shopping. Several participants adjusted the
size and quantities of purchases to their transit type. One participant described this
TABLE 1

Descriptive statistics from shopper survey

Trip duration (minutes)
Trips to case supermarket per month
Household size (persons)
Age (years)
Distance from case supermarket (miles)
Fruit and vegetable consumption (times eaten per week)
My family dislikes the taste of vegetablesa
I dislike the taste of vegetablesa
It is hard to include fruits/vegetables in meals when I am tireda
Fruits and vegetables are good for the bodya
I am happy with the quality of groceries in my neighborhooda
a

Perceptions/attitudes (1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)

Valid number

Mean

SD

32
32
32
31
32
30
30
32
32
32
32

0:29
6.8
2.7
53.0
1.9
12.3
2.3
1.9
2.8
4.4
3.6

0:14
6.5
2.0
12.5
4.0
4.0
1.1
0.7
1.0
0.5
1.1
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FIG. 1 Participant distance to case supermarket. Participants came from a variety of
neighborhoods to shop at the case supermarket, as measured by the street intersections closest
to their homes.

practice as using Bwisdom^ while shopping; in her case, this meant limiting the
number of items to allow her to ride a city bus comfortably. Another participant
(age 57) employed a similar strategy by using a rolling luggage bag to carry items
from the store to work; ultimately, this allowed her to go home after work without
grocery shopping. Others who lived nearby also completed smaller shopping trips
with the intention of returning later in the day or week.
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TABLE 2

Participant food environment perceptions
Distance to participant home

a

Happy with the quality of groceries in my neighborhood
Fruits and vegetables are easy to ﬁnd in my neighborhooda
Purchase most of groceries at this supermarketb

≤1 mi

91 mi

89.5 %
78.9 %
89.5 %

38.5 %
61.5 %
38.5 %

Calculated from valid responses within distance bins
a
Measured by reporting Bagree^/Bstrongly agree^
b
Measured by reporting Byes^

Several participants coordinated with family, friends, or neighbors to use personal
vehicles for shopping. For some, this strategy was not an option, although they still
desired the ability to make trips with a vehicle (i.e., not walking or using transit).
One participant (51) described how her transportation for food shopping was even
more complex before the case supermarket opened: BI had to go further. And pay a
hack-man [informal cab driver] to bring me home. Hack-man want like… ten
dollars.^
Participants also could use a free shuttle provided by the case supermarket if they
spent over $60. Though popular, this service was not without caveats. In the words
of one participant (51): B[Y]ou have to spend like a hundred or… close to a
hundred, yeah. That’s pretty um… nerve-wracking. You have to stand out there and
wait in the heat, and you got ice cream and stuff, while he’s taking other people.^
Another participant (61) ﬁnished her shopping over an hour before the shuttle
started, unfortunately on one of the hottest days of the year: BAw man, a whole hour
to wait. […] Feel that heat already.^
Perhaps the best illustration of the potential complexity of shopping trips came
from one participant (51) who had traveled to the case supermarket via multiple
forms of public transportation. She was devastated to learn that the shuttle was only
offered within a 3-mi radius of the store, derailing her plans for a large shopping
trip: BI can’t go shoppin’ here like I want to and I don’t have the transportation and I
don’t have the money to pay for no hack driver.^ At this point, she pulled out a
transit pass, an 8-dollar ticket that provides up to eight rides, to illustrate how her
plans were disrupted: BI gotta get on another bus, get on that bus, then I don’t know,
it’s like, oh goodness. So… I gotta check out. […] See what we gotta go through.
Goin’ shoppin’?^ The complexity of this participant’s trip to and from the store
dramatically limited her ability to complete the trip as she had hoped.
Transportation complexity was not limited to those without a personal vehicle.
Even among individuals who drove themselves to the store, issues such as the price
of gasoline or the physical challenge of carrying groceries up apartment stairs at
home also affected how participants framed their shopping trips. A few participants
also described situations where they were unable or unwilling to drive, although a
vehicle was available: one because of a recently revoked driver’s license and the
other possibly because of her declining eyesight (identiﬁed during other interactions
throughout the store). Thus, while private vehicles posed a potentially important
resource for grocery shopping, their utility was not uniform across all participants.
Price Comparisons Price comparisons between stores were common. One
participant (46) offered a frequently echoed description of this strategy: B[T]hey
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give us sales items in front of our door every week, so I go to each store and see
what’s on sale and compare prices. So, like I buy certain stuff out here […] you
know, the stuff that I know is gonna cost more at another store, I come here and get
it on sale.^ Other shoppers already knew about prices at other stores, including a
nearby chain pharmacy: BNow, across the street it’s $3.49. Over here, it’s $3.33. So,
it’s a deal!^
Nonetheless, this strategy had logistical limits. In the words of one participant
(63) as she contemplated paying a few cents more for small item: BYou don’t save no
money be runnin’ all around and I gotta, and I’m goin’ back home.^ Another
participant suggested that nearby stores ran similar sales simultaneously, raising the
importance of convenience: BLike I said, dependin’ on where you like or which is
easier for you to get to, when they have a sale like this, usually so does all the other
stores.^
Participants also designated certain types of items to certain types of retailers.
Several shoppers who felt the case supermarket’s prices were high compared to other
retailers (usually supermarkets but sometimes dollar stores or meat markets) would
only buy limited quantities or types of items like meat or ﬁsh, leaving those
purchases to other retailers. In the words of one participant (36): BYeah, I come here,
like to get things spur of the moment. Little things. But um, I don’t buy meat from
over the butcher… They too high.^ Alternatively, the wide assortment of name
brand products offered by this supermarket appeared to be an enticing factor
compared to other, perhaps cheaper, neighborhood stores.
Comparative Superiority Many participants compared the case supermarket to
other retailers that were not as favorable in terms of store cleanliness and reliability.
As described by one participant: BThis store stays pretty clean, you know? When
they say they have something on sale, most of the time they have it… It’s not like
them other stores.^ Another participant (63) agreed with the sentiment that the case
supermarket was uniquely clean: BI don’t like to go in a market and see that the
ﬂoors haven’t been scrubbed, or… it have smells. […] [I]t seems like they really…
They make a point to make it sparkle. So when you come in, it’s lit up. And another
thing, this is in the community and like I said, senior citizens shop in here. It used to
be, one time, you would only seem ‘em at Acme.^
Similarly, one participant shopping with SNAP beneﬁts was not willing to
compromise on her perception of freshness for lower prices. As she shopped with her
elementary school-age son, she contrasted the case supermarket to a new discount
supermarket nearby: BYeah, so a lot of people go there now. Because it’s way
cheaper. But I can't… I’m a picky person, so I have to go where I know the food is
fresh, you know? Even if it’s a, a franchise, I don’t know that it’s fresh.^ Others
extended this concept to food safety; as expressed by one participant: B[Y]ou gotta
be careful where you get your meats at. Cause it’ll make you sick.^ Notably,
participants differed in their assessment of precisely how the case supermarket’s
prices compared to other stores.
Positive Social Interactions Participants described positive interpersonal
experiences in the case supermarket. According to one participant: B[E]verybody
here’s nice, really. Everybody, they always treat you nice. If you ask a question,
they’ll stop […]. [I]f somethin’s not right, then they’ll call somebody.^ Similar to
cleanliness and orderliness, this positive social quality was held in contrast to other
retailers. For instance: BI’ve been in a couple markets that’s really rude… But this
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one is really, this one is actually… ok with me.^ As another example of a positive
social perception, one participant (65) described making trips to the case
supermarket as way to pass the time: BI live alone. So basically, all my spare time,
I’m at home. […] But when I’m just at home, and nothing else to do, and I start
thinking negatively, I’ll say I know, I can go to the supermarket, they love me there.^
Health Attitudes
Several participants mentioned health in several ways, including awareness of health
and nutrition, identiﬁcation of speciﬁc items or behaviors (i.e., Blow sodium^) that
were important for health, and descriptions of the challenge of adopting and
maintaining health-promoting behaviors.
Pursuing Healthier Options Some shoppers described their choices of speciﬁc
items based on certain health criteria such as sugar or sodium content or tried to
avoid or modulate their purchases of items that were not reduced sugar or reduced
sodium. For instance, one participant (63) described her afﬁnity for a speciﬁc brand
of juice: BI always get my cranberry juice here, too. […] I always get my Apple and
Eve, cause they don’t have the added sugar.^ Another middle-aged participant spent
several minutes searching for a speciﬁc package of pretzels with reduced sodium,
contemplating alternatives aloud: BLet me see if this is what I want. […] I like the
lightly salted. […] Sodium content… [reading the nutrition label]. Don’t you know I
know sodium. So I just have to scrape ‘em.^
Though fewer in number, some participants were also clear about their pursuit of
less healthy items, such as candy or a slice of cheesecake, categorically referred to as
Bjunk food.^ For these individuals, purchases were made with awareness that certain
items were unhealthy (Bjunk^) and could be reliably found inside the store.
Managing Conditions for Self or Others Most participants who described
motivations for selecting healthier items cited a need or desire to manage a
chronic condition, including diabetes (n = 3), hypertension (n = 3), or other health
issues (n = 8), either for themselves or a family member. Explanations of chronic
disease management often began as participants selected items with lower sodium or
sugar content. For instance, after describing her strong preference for lightly salted
pretzels, one participant elaborated on this motivation and connected it to a chronic
health condition: B[Y]ou know, these are better because they don’t have as much salt
contents on em. But um, you know, people of color, we have high blood pressure, so
we have to watch for stuff like that.^
Health considerations extended beyond sodium and sugar. One participant (67)
described a particular supplement he needed: BI’m a dialysis patient, so I need
proteins. […] I have a protein drink that I get from here also. Believe it or not, they
have it.^ Another participant (25) indicated that her choice of breakfast cereal was
motivated by a desire to lower her cholesterol. Yet, another participant was
purchasing tonic water at the recommendation of her doctor in order to curb
painful, diabetes-related leg cramps, while another (51) described a connection
between diet and anxiety: BI have certain little stuff goin’ on in the house, like
anxiety and my heart be like… And I drink smoothies and eat right and I feel better
and I can tell this is playin’ a part and a role in helpin’ me feel better in my health.^
Challenge of Change Several participants spoke about the challenge of improving
their diet, especially to manage chronic health conditions. One participant described
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these choices in the context of a recent medical procedure: BI just had a heart scare…
I just had a stent put in. […] So a lot of the stuff I need to cut out. But I’m doin’
pretty good, and I’ve cut out fried foods and you know… It’s gonna be a process for
me.^ After describing her Baddiction^ to potato chips, another participant spoke
about her struggle with diet management as a diabetic: BI haven’t 100 percent
mastered my eating habits. Um, I want to do better… It is hard. […] [I]t’s scary
when um I uh see an individual, you know, uh who is missing a foot, a toe, and
really I get scared.^
The efforts of family members to improve their diets also revealed challenges. For
instance, although one participant was aware of how sodium could contribute to her
husband’s high blood pressure, points of tension emerged throughout the shopping
trip: B[Y]ou want me to get my regular kind? Seasoning salt? Something I don’t need
to get?^ Yet, at another point, the same participant discussed snack options with her
husband: BYou want the ones with no salt? No salt? Who eats chips with no salt?^
For this couple, negotiations between health awareness and behavior took place
across multiple aisles and products.
DISCUSSION
Assist or Modulate Coping Strategy
For many, the logistics of grocery shopping are made more challenging by income
constraints. Fastidious caution over budgets, sometimes down to the penny,
dominated the in-store decision-making for some shoppers. Others, perhaps less
guarded in their perusal of the supermarket aisles, faced upsetting results at
checkout, sometimes setting aside items Bfor later.^ After shopping, many
participants had to follow complicated or inconvenient routes home, groceries in
tow. The exacerbating effects of trip complexity appeared to turn what otherwise
could be inconveniences into potentially large disturbances.
In light of these logistical challenges, the case supermarket represented a
substantive contribution to the task of buying groceries. The location of the store
presented an opportunity to shop closer to home or on the way to/from work,
enabling a variety of trip types that would otherwise be unworkable or
unreasonable. For example, many participants made smaller but more frequent
trips to deal with challenges transporting groceries home, a strategy that is
consistent with previous ﬁndings.15 Some reported having to previously travel
much further, often by public transit, to enjoy a similar level of supermarket access
or quality, also consistent with other studies.12, 15, 16 For many, without the case
supermarket, shopping would be worse: more complex, inconvenient, or costly (in
time or other resources).
Clean, Safe, and Friendly: A Cosmopolitan Canopy Food Environment Sociologist
Elijah Anderson uses the term Bcosmopolitan canopy^ to describe urban spaces
where otherwise guarded city dwellers connect with one another under social
controls of civility and good behavior, in contrast to more standard controls of
indifference and wariness of strangers.26 Anderson’s socio-environmental construct
appears relevant here. As in previous research, participants in this study valued the
case supermarket for elements of physical and social civility12–17: it was clean,
bright, and even Bsparkling;^ it was safe and orderly, reliable, and well stocked; it
accommodated the needs of the elderly; and it allowed customers to feel respected
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and well treated. All of these elements were drawn in contrast to experiences
elsewhere; in neighborhoods where this type of food shopping is not the norm, there
may be unique opportunities for intervention within these Bcosmopolitan canopies.^
Given the vast complexity and likely stress associated with food shopping trips in
low-income, low-mobility neighborhoods, we come to understand the new store as a
possible support structure within individual coping strategies. Existing research has
described how shoppers in low-income neighborhoods navigate poor quality food
environment in light of constraints and preferences, although this study posits that
the case supermarket may also function as a socially supportive structure as a civil
and convenient resource. Remembering one participant’s characterization of
Bshopping with wisdom,^ it may be easier to be wise while shopping under a
cosmopolitan canopy.
Health Awareness and Change
Health proved to be a critical theme for many shoppers in this study. Some
participants were keenly aware of the healthfulness of food products, especially
those who were actively managing a chronic disease for themselves or others
through diet. These participants still described the challenge of changing old habits,
despite their desire to change and avoid negative health consequences. If a causal
model is considered of new supermarkets affecting resident health outcomes, these
individuals are well within the stage of adopting and maintaining positive health
behaviors, yet multiple issues remain in this process.
A variety of participant interactions underscored how changes needed to manage
a chronic condition—for most, high blood pressure or diabetes—represented
multiple points of challenge, many of which have been identiﬁed by previous health
research.27 For example, the participant who, while aware of her husband’s
condition and its relationship to diet, questioned or undermined his attempts to
pursue healthier options. For another participant, managing diabetes was described
as an ongoing struggle with food; grocery shopping afforded her some measures of
control, although she still faced frequent in-store temptations. These participants
demonstrate how, for many with chronic illnesses, there is a plurality of changes and
choices that are subject to incentives and barriers, especially in the supermarket
environment.
The challenge of making healthy choices and systematically repeating them was
no small task within the context of old habits, limited budgets, preferences, and
social factors, including the inﬂuence of family. Previous research has illuminated
ways to address many of these challenges to healthy eating, including point-ofpurchase interventions, although their application to food desert supermarkets
appears to be limited and reliant largely on the initiative of individual store
operators.5, 28–35 Nonetheless, participants in this study were presented with and did
sometimes choose certain healthier options in the supermarket, contextualizing these
decisions within larger health concerns. It is also relevant to consider if shopping
under the case supermarket Bcanopy,^ with its associated favorable social structures,
presents opportunities to lessen these challenges.
Limitations
This research design has limitations. It is possible that participants purchased
healthier items in response to the presence of a researcher; favorability bias is
difﬁcult to completely avoid in this and other types of individual-level food
environment research. However, bias may be limited here: the interview was a brief
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and unexpected encounter, limiting a participant’s ability to adjust behaviors; most
participants faced ﬁrm limits in terms of time or budget, and the most explicit
priming about health came from the survey, which was reserved for after shopping
was complete.
The study also presents a single case of a new supermarket in a food desert. It is
possible, if not likely, that individuals respond in different ways to different types of
stores. Indeed, all participants were store adopters (though of varying degrees),
excluding a subset of potential customers that chose to shop elsewhere. Future
studies are needed in different cities and stores to validate, amend, or challenge
themes identiﬁed here.

Future Directions
While current research is not optimistic about the ability of new supermarkets to
inﬂuence positive health outcomes, retailers may still play a role in addressing dietrelated disease. Anecdotal examples of health-oriented supermarkets5 suggest that
new retailers can and sometimes do explicitly consider health, employing health
promotions (conscious decision-making) and nudges (subliminal decision-making)
to inﬂuence consumer purchasing.29, 36, 37 Corresponding health and wellness
trends in the supermarket industry, including elements such as retail dietitians,
nutritional labeling, health screenings, cooking classes, and healthy checkout lanes,
may help create more health-promoting in-store environments.5, 38
As this study has shown, the accessibility and convenience of a neighborhood
supermarket can make meaningful contributions to the everyday lives of low-income
shoppers. Importantly, this study also conceptualizes an in-store etiology of chronic
disease, whereby shoppers carry the daily burden of managing diet-related illness,
and that these decisions are difﬁcult and multi-dimensional. Should new supermarkets in food deserts aim to assist shoppers in improving health, these realities must
be more fully incorporated as a multi-level health intervention, including available
and novel in-store supports for health behavior change, building upon the existing
contributions to everyday life.
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